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creeds and all racea.
dogma.
more peopl• than are eve
emotil"'· Christmas ls no

·~:.-~lild•

George Edward, seven months old
son of Editor and Mrs. E. D. Can·
nad,/

ness; wealth laid of
'fhis is the historic ...
gives to each recurring
Not stopping to think of
the essential gospel of
millions who reject the t
churches celebrate the e
day at least the civilized
a uniTersal commune sent
conditions among men Is
will. This ls the Christin
and wraps the world in a

e little daughter of Mr.
Benjamin Chandler.

d; fc one day

· tn wb-b the disparity of
q!>IDIDt
8 8

e><I

emotion of
nations and creeds

point to Christmas as th
and the higher possibUiti
gospel of four words-"l'e
· ,,. ld of selfishness Into
1,, • ~
each looks for the
toward his brother's.
executed: it matters not
sett-seeding; sw.u uu1J'l -au
lPast an ideal society e •
laws ot

",.a44-.ul•c-A

~.on1m

and happiness In promo
are in a measure redre
poverty and even by pov
Good cheer-good will
better impulses of mank
that Christ came to teac
visibly foreshadowed.

d men .......i.: joy bY i • ~
· others. The inequalities
and universal impulse
fro!n its abundance to
t-ith the poorer still.

r bi:otherhood of men
fully realized, at least
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WHAT I AM

making clear one

TRYIN~ 10 ·no
By Dr. Booker T. Washington, in the
"World's
York

Work"

City,

Magazine,

November,

New

1913-Ex-

plains the Tuskegee Idea-Writes
of

Racial

Relationships

in

the

South.

Dr. Booker T. ·washington, prlnci·
pal of the Tuskegee Institute, writes
a special article, "What I Am Trying
to Do," for the November issue of
"" World's V.'ork, New York City; a
series'ox
l'>'.e articles under this
title have been published t.n... the
Residence of
World's Work during the past twelvemonth!1.
-

---

-

The contrlbu tors to the series so
ba~e represented every phase of
business and educational lite-captains of Industry and leaders of one
E

w - .,._ ... _

-~~•hQr in '"' ""' field of
activity. The World's Work ls quite
the most representative business
magazine published in this country
and surveys the whole field of progress from one end of the earth to the
other.
In the particular article here referred to, Dr. Washington summarizes his life work at Tuskegee Institue, explaining In detail just what he
has been trying to do in helping to
bring about the present progress of
the Negro people in the United
States. The whole scheme of what
has come to be known as the "Tuskegee Idea," is exemplified and explained so that one can get a pretty
good idea of the work being accomplished through Tuskegee Institute.
Wiu, particular reference to the
matter ot "acial relationships In the
South, Dr. \v'-l!hington writes:
"Another ~ing that I have tried
to do h

"Four
continent a new nation, conce1
oaitlon that all men are creat
civil war, testing whether th
10 dedicated, can long endure.
that war. We have come to
resting place for those who h
live. It i1 altogether fitting a
"But in a larger sense we
cannot hallow, this ground.
struggled here have consecrat
detract. The world will littl
here, but it can never forget
rather, to be dedicated here
fought here have thus
here dedicated to the
honored dead we tak
gave the last full ·
that thesea--'ne~ --~al
shall 'people, for t'
~

miRchief does not end there.
the faults of the few. Society,
abomination, ann Jt polutes the
&aid upon that subject the better.

azarene.
ear of 1914, let us resolve to lay aside bigotry
d together, united in the indissoluble bonds of
ourself, for Jove is the only remedy that will

Mrs. Wm. A. Glass, one of Portland'so
lty was demonstrated when she won th fir
voting contest last month.

A store free from race discrimination

Wm. F. Woodward
I

I
/

~;~- a picture of Portland's oldest druggists, Woodard, Clarke & Company, and a picture of tblir P:•W
with dej,!rk,'' Alder Street at West Park, the largest retail drug store in the United States-Un 1 ·
have fiUed~ents which will care for every Jossible physical disability. ".iney filled last month, 5
endeavored"~ 1,~oq-1,.~00 si~e the firm befral b1;1sines~ in 1865.. Its proprietors are men of high i
l -..-.ni.&r\..a...hJgh standard m tYie1r business affairs.

Oswald

West,

must be changed. I am
get the white people to
see that sending ignorant Negroes
to jail and penitentiaries, putting
them in the chain gang, hanging and
lynching them does not civilize, but
on the contrary, though It brutalizes
the Negro, it at the same time blunts
and dulls the conscience of the white
man.
"I want the white people to see
that it is unfair to expect a black
man who goes to school only three
months in the year to produce as
much on the farm as a white man
who has been In school eight or nine
months in the year; that It is unjust to le the Negro remain ignorant,
with nothing between him and the
temptation to fill his body with
whisky and cocaine and then to expect him, in his ignorance, to be
able to know the law and be able
to exercise that degree of selfcontrol which shall enable him to keep
it.
t .!'~ ' '' "«-~..-. thing that i am
rymg to get the people of the whole
country to reaJiz.e is that the edu~
, t e Nei,..,.
sidered not as a ru\rshould be conbut as a matter of ~~h "1..-!:~f==
like any other business, should be
Mr. George Morrow, a
thoroughly studied, organized, and farmer of Littig, Texas,
systematized. The money that has
Mrs. Beatrice Cannady.
already been spent by states, institutions and individuals, would have
done vastly more good if there had
been, years ago, more thorough organlza tion and co-operation between
the different isolated and etached
m embers of the Negro school system In the South~rn states.
"I am trying to get the white people to realize that since no color
line ls drawn in the punishment for
crime, no color line should be drawn
in the preparation of life, in the
kind of education, in other words ,
that makes for useful clean living.
I am trying to get the white people
to see that in hundreds of counties
in the South it is costing more to
nish Colored people for crime than
it would cost to educate them . I a
trying to get all to see that ignor·
an ce, poverty and weakness invite
and encourage the stronger race to
a ct unjustly toward the weak, and
that so long as this condition remains , the young
of the
South will --ha'l'e-~~tu:.:~ ;f".nu=*'-t:::--;;::=:;::;~==---:-~·- -----:-~-~ tlMI blltUe •

Mr. Joseph Wisdom,
land's substantial pioneer ciliz
who ls popular in church cir.cie
holds a lucrative Government
tlon.

~~

Horace Llew"IY Hubbard, the
subject or ttta s)<)tch is also affectlonally MOWIJ as "Bunk" to his
lnm1ttes. (Not that he is a member
of the bun<'o clan, but because or
the fact that le used to conduct. in
this PclPer and tl\e Bleacher, a white
sporting weeA:ly, a department called
"Bunt /; Junk," and signing himself
as "D' .'.loc Bunk.") He is a n tive
u
;tt(cago and has transplant~d
11111¢ or the rampant energy of tllat
effeiVescent city to everything with
which he has come into contact out
this vay. He is what is truly known
as a live wire and sizzles, pops and
<sputtors in a way to mak9 his personalty contagious In the extreme.
To mny he Is known as an athlete
of s~rllng qualitles- -especially in
hasela1l and boxing and Is looked up
to s an authority in both lines. Hehas captained, managed and financed
sevE"al of our baseball teams, and In conjunction with Mr. J. Wilson,
turnd out the Giants or two years ago (picture of which is shown
elsewh~e), the best balanced, most successful and widely known Colored Tonsorial
baseball tam in the history of this city. This, In the face of a terrible roadway.
haniicap o, Jack of material. In boxing he has several times demon- in the city of Portland, and
s r ej Ulty to handle anything of his weight and inches in this
d ~a . .:.e 1~ared in__publi ilLsparring....bouts with Tommie
![l!JL,- ~...,,;:~-;';
•beavy, i! ._ f"Jl;\nl.DiOll '"f ro,.,.., ...... \... __..
-----..nL~"Q..
t
ill
nd \Ith Sam L.,ng;:v,a. looked apon as the best heavyweight of
'''· aubbard Is and was a welterweight or heavy lightweight in
UU\ and as t1<r as ~parring and boxing ability are concerned,
Jlmsell with these nohbles without discredit to himself.
deot holding a responsible and well-paying position In the office
e U.nderwrlters' Equitable Rating Bureau as mailing clerk an1
raph ~0 erator, h<' is very busy tryin to attain proficiency In some
ine,_ be.ing a_ re.CJlb...ilu""',.._
tJ ~ · - - . ...
..
·--~.
,
1,.,,::::~~:z::::!!!!!S!C:..i:;
Mr .
F. Mcc"ieaT conducts Portland's only dancing SC 00 ot ttilf ,two years. Wltb Mr. E. L. Franklin, he is perfecting flnd promoting
cuum cleane1· of new design, which promises more than their
ty will allow them to diYulge. He is also at present launching a
order business In his sr,are hours, which side line he hope., to make
lnn .. .,endent in time, be having secured formula for the manufacture
lal i:ream and beauty preparations of great ;_nterest and benefit to
He is also a Mason and an .F]lk, being secretary of his lodge
ell. ~rder and ser¥.illg his fourth consecutive term ln that capacity
City Lodge of Elks No. 111.
hrlfty habits and has an abiding faith In the future
buying land in Central Oregon and locally with an
ent; is as yet a bachelor, not yet 30, looked upon
'ilndustrious and in all is a credit to his family, his
ls community he favors with his presence. Portland
hiin and hopes to ~mtice to this section and to develope
T

.r-:

Rev. and

Mrs. J.

Logan Craw,

Rev Craw Is pastor of the Bethel A. M. E. Church and has been for
this time he has end~ared himself to the hearts of his congregation and co
regards of the community. When Rev. Craw came to Portland Bethel Chur
spirituality and finance. Great debts hung over the church which ,;Uscourage
spiritual fire to burn low. But a few months served to show that'a znasc
spiritual tide began steadily to rise and the membership began to increase
finance, thus the heavy _o bligations have been promptlymet and new life
deiko.rtment of the church work. Much credit for Rev. Cl/l,w's great succ
of his accompllShed wife.

..

PORTLAND
LAUNDRY
COMPANY
40 NORTH NINTH STREET
Main 410-A-4410

A

GEO.

B.

SL YKE.

Th3 orig~al of this cut came to The Advocate some four years ago
after a varied newspaper career of over 18 years, which began in his
e town, Tcronto, Canada, and has extended to San Francisco, Cal.
!'Ile wide experience gained by Mr. Slyke in his long newspaper life
lal been of great value to him as a member of '.rhe .Advocate staff.
---·

!

Glass, 473 Sumner Street

COLORED SINGER
HISTORY.

MAKES

The New York Sun, in speaking
of the funeral services of the late
J. P. Morgan, the multi-millionaire,
says:
The creed was repeated by Bishop
Greer and the congregation, and the
prayers were read by the bishop.
Then in a choir stall arose a Negro,
Harry Burleigh, the baritone of St.
George's, a friend of Mr. Morgan's,
who tor years sang each Christmas
eve at Mr. Morgan's home, to sing
"Calvary,"
"The pilgrims throng through the
city gates
While the light is falling nst;
They go to watch on Calvary's hill
'Ere the twilight hours are past.
Through dark be the way, with eyes
of faith
They gaze on His cross above;
And, lo! from each heart the shadows depart
As th 1 ll11t
Ht
The hok al. l;t.4
s sang
chorus:
"Re t, mi ~ tile
ary,
Pe ee, ,_,. -te" tile soul ;
Though Hf may 1:1.e dreary
ay dow.n thy buroen-, 0 come unto Me,
I will not forsake thee,
Though all else should flee."
Conjure in your minds this magnificent scene. Picture this beautiful
church-one of the finest 1n tnis
country; the service being lead by
three bishops of the church, and the
congregation being made up of the
brains and wealth of this country,
and then let your minds dwell on
the fact that they are listening to
the soul-stirring music that literally
pours from this gifted Negro's
throat! Is not the scene inspiring,
and do we not have cause for rejoicing? If there is any one lesson
to which we would invite the attention of your readers it is this:
WORTH TELLS. No matter what
might have been the friendly relations existing between the late Mr.
Morgan and Mr. Burleigh, If, at the
crucial time, he had not been ab).P
to deliver the goods he would not
have been heard!
His years of
toil, of study, of frugality, of hope,
of per~lnaclty, of perserverance, at
last spelled SUCCESS. And so we
would preach the gospel of hope to
friends 1md bid t.aem be
preparlni theµi.,selves for

H I S .T O R I C A L
In 1857-or just 57 years ago-when Portland was the typical Western
frontier town,-in a humble one-room establishment on Front Street a
great business was born. Its beginning was marked by no blaring
trumpets that foretold the magnitude of its future, and its grow~h was
slow and sure. But its foundation was SECURE, for it had as its sl~-.::.;

To serve all the people
all the time
~=-=--m;~ttli honest merchandise
Reasonable Prices

nt

fotudes of this great business been realized? Have the men who stood sponsers for the BEGINS bee1 betrayed? Have their successors carried out their ideals and brought to fruition their
ur~ s1Dcked from cellar to roof with Merchandise for ALL THE PEOPLE. It's the vast army
e fore to serve you, well drilled, courteous and efficient servants of the public. It's the reason.
taatallow a margin of profit without being exorbitant-in a word it's the Greater Meier &
rom itl humble beginning has come to be one of the greatest factors on this Coast-a

11 Men, where Courtesy, and Efficiency rrevails
/

K-GOMPANY
,,. ,...r

1.

4.

Mrs. W. D. Allen, President.

Record-

Mrs. W. R. Peek, Treasu:·o ,·.

4.

a.

Lewis,
man Refreshment Committee of the charity ball.

Mrs. J. W. Payne, Chairman House Committee

A short sketch of the Colore/1..,
Women's Council follows.
w •
dl:~:.1;::=i uu-= n
ory
·..- nhood \n g~ &t
I America would be incomp " "" W'lt:ll· l.!P'
out note being taken of the great ~
struggle of the colored women born Cl
in this country, most of the prob- rt
!ems which confront the white wife 19
and mother, coming also to her ho
colored sister, and like the "'4lte s ·
the progressive Color'e.l. e
woman,
women realize the value of organ!- of
zation. And so in tws city was or- t
ganlzed on the
1912, the Council

Colored Women, and therefore th e
council is in the federation of Colored
Women's Clubs, which represents
more than 150,000 Colored women in
its membership. Its motto ls : "Lifting as we climb."
The council give one entertainment
each year to raise funds to carry on
its charitable work. They are now
planning for their second annual
charity ball, to be given on the 29th
of December, and they are asking
the public for $250.
A GLANCE ON THE PROGRESS OF
THE

AFRO-AMERICANS

IN

PORTLAND.'

Portland is the largest city in the
State of Oregon and is situated on
the beautiful Willamette River. It
Is noted for Its elegant homes, abundant flowers and its manufacturing
establishments. It has a population
of about 250,000. About 2000 of its
. people are colored. The majority

The above is a splendid likeness ot Mrs. Warren
Mrs. Peek, a lady· of strong personality
has the honor of being the· finest modlste of Color ln
began Sf;\\ iui,: et 75 cents per day a few yearn ago. No
are always in demand at $5 per day. This 1tdvancement
·vhen she has never had a lesson m drPssmaking. Wh
has done cBn be done by other am bltlous yonng wom,m
N. 21st street.

I

w

_,..,..H,•'e
sacrifices he made In help I
to
could be paid in part by public te
Mrs. Bell, his wife, takes lntO'
work and much of his success can ,
ance.

W. C. Becton, 695 Kearney
tl>!e v<n'ld's goods. ~ ,.;J.l:u!.w.+ .,....,.,..1,l.!

of

odist and a number of missions. The
church edifices for the most part
are substanta!l buildings and soon
there will be erected two, and prob·
ably three, magnificent church edl·
flees.
The ministers of these
churches are men of character and
ability and rank with the best anY'
where.
In the llne of professional men
outside of the ministry Portland can
boast of two doctors who stand high
in their profession and are skllled
In the art of medical science and enjoy a lucrative practice; and two
lawyers who hold their own among
the best.
In business our people are fast
forging to the front. Among the
flourishing busino&s enterprises there
are one grocery store, ond habberdashery, three saloons, threa restaurants, two clubs, two express companies, three tailor shops, four barber shops, one first class hotel and
many rooming houses, one real estate dealer, several shining parlors
and a number of dressmakers, beauty doctors and manicurists, besides
a number are holding lucrative positlons of trust. Friction between
the races is unknown.
Living room
IXl,~·(I-Ql)l)l)l)l)i)-1)-(fl)a-l~~~)gi){H~;H:H:8;8:H'.!

We Sell
I

La Integrida
Havana,· Cigar
,

26 SIZES, Sc to 50c EACH
We recommend Kings, Superb
and Nonpariel Sizes, 2 for 25 cents
PHONE E\ST 2628

/
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I ;~:::~
I

A~~~:::~le c£{~~he:;bo~~~

Death.

MUSIC
r,hilrl••"

fornia, Washington and Idaho
SALE DATES AND LIMITS
tm,s Holidays-Between all poinls in Oregon; also from South·
Q'apfic points to points in Washington and Idaho De cember 18 to
?i,msive. Be tween Oregon and California points December 20
'. Retarn limit all points January 5, 1914.
11 Ye,,r's Holidays-December 27 to January 1, with final return
•it !anu ary 5, 1914. The New Yea r Fares apply only between
;its in Oregon and between Oregon and California.

SUPERIOR TRAIN SERVICE
Observation Cars, Dining Cars and big, warm
all-steel coaches. All trains solidly vestibuled

,11 on neares t Southern Pacific Agent for full particulars, train
schedules, s pecifi c fares, etc.
Johii M. Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon

WIison Benefiel

Geo. W. Baldwin

Ea~t Side Funeral Directors
~uccenor, to F. S. Dunning, Inc.
4"14

t:.J\-oT

LESSONS.

Ladies

A41>t1tnn~r..A niua...

and

Aci;al at-

the vaudeville bill. All for 5 cents.
DR. J. A, M~RRIMAN
Phone,:

a I points in Oregon, also from points in Oregon to Cali-

ALDC-1\ ~T.

~uto Service
East 52-B 2526

........

~tein's Bakery

Bf THf l A, M, fI
CHURCH NOTfS

I

tention. Ph<>
• rn 7&.
The
Nickelodeon, Burnside and
Sixth streets, 11 the popular place to
go to see moving picture•, a, they
, are the very beat possible a, 11 alao

The Exposition Line, 1915

PRICE 5 CENTS

e and the
gement do ,
it. This i1 Th e services
.
S unday last were unman I usually interesting owing to the con·
hg ua good
.
version of Broth er George H. Holh·
I to know
.
day, chef on President Young's private car of the O.·W . R. & N. Without fear and in the presence of the ,
co~egatlon, Brother Holliday told 1
l!O"lf Goq b ad forgiven him of his
•"-"H-"ll"i"::.;
~ p.J'\.(1 ~ Rlll,d hin
""
-.CJ:i1Si.1U-"
lfL-~~~1'lt, and of hi intention
iliA''ffJliow ~here He leads" th~e·
uil~J.fi:g .d'a,s of h is life. All Chrls·
tians present rejoiced in this happy
conversion and at night, after the
pastor preached a sermon with the
theme, "A Divine Call to Man,"
Brother Holliday was received into
the full membership of Bethel. "And
the Lord added to the church daily
such as abaulil lt!
·
- ~q
W. W. HOWARD.
joineo the
mi-usuar1fonday, with preachlni;-~""t.......,,.,,,,,-...,,N1"T
ence of the
the pastor.
ev.
ram.· - - . ~ d
February, 1900, whicli coi,,vened
Christmas ls coming and with it D., the acting pastm of the Poi'ua=~,- and, Ore.. that year. "" 118 "" '
ls coming to the public of Portland First A. M. E . Zion Church and rece1veu "- "iaJ- P- ~.rs . ordalre
a splendid Christmas. Cantata by Presiding Elder of the California and a Deacon and receln·d into lull 01
the children of Bethel's Sunday Oregon-Washington Mission Confer· nectlon into the tr~veling Hiner a,c
School on Wednesday night, Decem· ences, was born in Tipton, Mo., by Bishop Geo. W. Clinton, D. D., I
ber 24, at 8 o'clock, entitled "Santa's September 16, 1879. His parents Redding, Cal., November, 1900. d
Success." In connection with the were the late Mr. and Mrs. C. P. was ordained an Elder 1.,.
same the usual Christmas tree will Howard , with whom he Iieved until J. S. Caldwell, n. D., Oct
be opened to the public under the 1894, when he came to the Paci.t:Jc in Fresno, Cal.
He graduated from
direction of the Sunday School of· Coast when a mere boy, ana settled
in
Winters,
Cal.,
Yolo
County.
He
schools:
Winter, Yolo Ce
ficcrs and teachers. Everybody is
moved from there to San Jose, Cal., Grammar School, 1897.
Invited to bring presents and place
June, 1897, where he entered hle;h vears in San ~'bse High
them on this tree for their friends .
He Worked for Perrin & gran ·sted ' om the Ho
School
D
fl
porter for
.r
No admission to this most excellent S h ·
.
tep enson rug rm as
Benito County, Cal., B
o \ore tin treat. Two beautiful colored dolls two years and at the same time at· June, l!JJJ
He ent!lr
-o: Kimo will be on the Christmas tree to be tended school. It wa In San Jose, verslty of the i . ,1
given away to the successful con·~R.I .. h
h,
,.~- -- ~ ,,.......,_.. ____.
gusr, ""ll!Ol, btU,. hll4 to 1
u~o:ie,,,~~~~
~ ~M"na'V'e~~e mtecf w'iffi the A. M. E. Zion Church February, 190~ ae,
. -o dirty very early to enjoy the whole affair. i~ 1899. He was given loyal preacher Fresno, Cal., bllt ,.. n
oe with A tree will ottering will be taken. IJcense by the . same church, M. W. signed to San Jt,se . }aJ.,
nee bands. Mrs. J. Logan Craw wlll have charge Bynum pastor, m November, 1899. He home cburcb, in l9'06 41
of the cantata and Mrs. W . D. Allen
same university . _
will preside at the piano. Everybody him a friend . He is one of the strong from the oratory d ar
is welcome.
pillars of the Grand United Order of 1909, an• gradua'led 0
Note the schedule of" series o! New Odd Fellows in whose uniform he is verslty Jf the Pacltle-:
Year entertainments for "New Bethel
cla;,!!lc:,, and B!bllca •
Cl).
h " and gm,
ynuz:,%lve, a
1~, ~ ceiving the
· ~u....-y-9-th, ''l\Ilschlen·
' hil, In attendance

1A General S u ~ of Happening,

VIA THE

5 to 8

Interests of the People

NJ. 21

CHIISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
HOLIDAYS AT HOME

a.;en

Pages

0 ffic

i"' ~~44

Residence Woodlawn 718

FOR RENT-A modern 6-roomflat·
fl695 Kearney St. Apply to W. C. Becton (barber), corner Flanders and
N inth streets.
.
FOR
RENT - Neatly
furnished
I rooms. Rates $1.50 per week,
61 N.
Ninth street. Phone Main 5569. Mrs.
C. J. K. Summons, Proprietress.
Marriage
Certificate - Mrs. Mae
Anderson, formerly a resident of
Portland, but now of os Angel"""•
in order to settle a rumor as to the
legality o! her marriage to Chester
A. Anderson, has sent to The Advocate her marriage certificate which
shows that they ·were married at
Victoria, B. C., May 1st, 1910, by
Rev . Geo. K. B. Adams. The ceremony was witnessed by J. B. Jack·
son and E. Jackson.
The Lucy Thurman Christian Temp=,mce lfnion wn1 hold its usn.tl
monthly meeting a 4: 30 o'clock P. M.
at the residence of Mrs. J. N. Fullilove, 953 E . Fourteenth street north,
on Sunday evening, December ~1st .
I All are cordially Invited to attend..
Ithis meeting. An excellent program
will be rendereq.
Household of Ruth Eecta Officers.
P. M. N. G., Marie µ,nnie; M. N. G.,
RutrofeW blte ;___R N ~
TPe · N. G.
n I
b.s

~~J.t~A~rrcRJ. "

g

ffim :-an

d •.

'fl

n
and the followina ·~bm;e,:
Hollister, Cal., 1900·19~ll_
Cal., 1902-1906; Fresno an.an c.
"Annual Entertainment
Cal., together, part o! &. YJ~
of Promise Conference," the place to \
1902·1903; San Jose, Cal..''''aiq,_m;.
nne,. -Please keep -off
Ilister, 1906-1908; San .Jose -~d !ant
Crua, c,n., 1908·1909. Hi* - wv _
night of
pointed presidini, elder by Blsl!Jp
each month, beginning in the New
S. Caldwell, D. D., Octo
'1919,Year, a special program will be
!over the conference known-'t h n· ts
rendered at Bethel until the close
the
Calitornia·Oregon
Conference.
of the conference year In August.
When
the
work
was
divided,
and th!
The object o! these programs is to
new conference was set off, and lw
Christianize, socialize, moralize and
Oregon.Washington Mission Con!fl"·
enhance the literary endeavors of
ence was formed he was appoined
our entire community. And the varied
presiding elder over both the ~ali·
1
manner in which these programs will
fornia and the Oregon·Washin,,ton
be presented will be a blessing to
Conferences In 1910. He is now actall that take advantage of them .
ing in the dual capacity as pastll' of
the
First A. M. E. Zion Churcl of
DAVID H . LEE
Port land , Ore ., and as presiding eltne
Mr. David H . Lee, familiarly known
der but will superintend on!
as "General," was born in 1853, near straightforward in all he does or
t.us year
•
.
work In Pacific Northwet'lt
Memphis, Tennessee. Enlisted in the says. If he tells you a thing you
while pastoring in this ,..w.
United Stat.es Army in 1867 at the may stake your honor on it. He is
Rev Howard served as conference
age of 14 years and served 15 years known in the city as one of the
Confer·
,. 1
secre t .ary of the ,.....,.Jlfornia
fn the Tenth U. S. Cavalry from squar~st men in the community. Mr.
1907
inclusive.
,
t
1900
f
1867 to 1882, when he received an Lee has been connected with The Ad· ence rom
e

Iplaces

F"'~:.

.r.

I

Candidate for Republican Nomination for Congress from Third Oregon
District.
Hon. C. N. McArthur, candidate
!or the Republican nomination for
Congress from the Third Oregon District, Is a native of Wasco County,
Oregon, where he was born on the
10th day of June, 1879. He ls a
graduate of the University of Oregon and an attorney with offices in
the Yeon Building. Mr. McArthur
has served two terms as Speaker of
! the Oregon Legislature and was
I Private Secretary to the late Governor Frank W. Benson. Mr. Mc·
Arthur ls the eldest son of the late
Judge L. L. McArthur, o! the Oregon
Supreme Court, and a grandson of
the late Senator James W. Nesmith,
Oregon's pioneer Senator, whose loyalty to Lincoln and the Union is a
1 matter o! history.

I
I

I

I

I
I

honorable discharge. Mr. Lee has been vocate in the capacity of a collector
a citizen of Pon:a:nu for many years J tor many years and his service is in·
and every one who knows him counts dispensable.

I
I

HOTEL NOTES
Charles Lapsley and Ad Benton,
two fleet·!ooted waiters, late of the
Multnomah Hotel, have returned.... to
e"lr "'
, ·nre
rtiand. The
former in the Grill Room 11nd the
latter In the cafe.
The married men at the Portland
' Hotel are looking forward with much
· pleasure to the coming of Christmas
when they will receive in addition
to their tips their annual Christmas
1turkey.
A change o! one week o! head·
waiters in the Portland Hotel dining
rooms have demonstrated to the gen·
era! sa tls!actlon, of all the manage·
ment in particular and the waiters In
general the difference In a man of
theoretical experience and a man of
high-class practical experience such
Dr. Booker T . Washington, the WizarJ o! Tuskegee Institute, whose as Mr. Branch the new headwaiter
splendl"- article enlltled , "What I Am Trying To Do," appears in another has brought to their dining room
which he acquired in some of the
column at th.!;! issue .
world's most famous hotels. Like
The billows may be rolling high,
the Marlborough Hotel, New York,
SAIL ON, OLD SHIP, SAIL ON.
where he worked for a number o!
And Icebergs may be passing by,
And in your path many dangers lie ; years.
The old Stratford Hotel,
Philadelphia, where he was employ· ,
Sa il on, old, ship, sail on.
About some thirty years or more
ed. The Southern and Marquette
A ship without a sail or oar
When navigating work is done,
fHotel s in St. Louis, U. S. Grant, San
Was launched upon a southern shore ; Life's battle fought and victory won, Diego, California, and at Jin Q<ed
Sail on, old s hip, sail on.
Your sail directed h eavenwards;
Athletic I
l ,.
Kligeles, Call·
Your Jouu.,.v may be near or far,
Sall on, old ship, sail on.
,,..
er
lie inaugurated the
<\n angel as your guiding star,
,md, ost up-to·d.ate dining room service
(Composed by J . s. B
Le t no thing ) our .l(reat fo11rney mar; Ore. De . -rl •
T. in the country. Mr. Branch's policy
Sa· on, old ship, sa!I on.
Washington.)
is: 'Harmony with all departments

Cl-l)(H)(HXH)(ltH:H)(HXH)(l-(H)H)-(HXH)(l-(H)ftl<HXH)(l-(H)flXl-!ll)~

Be GratefuW, Received (
~

Step In and be fitted with a
pair - no "beal<lng In" if you
select THE IU KE.

THE FIORSHEIM
SHOE SHOP
350 WASilNGTON ST.
MORGAN BUILDING

Going Out

of .11siness

I

~

Cb'me an.cf

~ ee. t

..... aln1 in

Furniture,, ·Car,9et1,..,
St<>11.e11,
{r~ge:,. Cr11ckei'y, Gla11ware

I

c..---

Put yourself in HER place
and answer the question il
YOU had "too many pairs of
Gloves." They make a most
satisfactory gift. But as a
Christmas remembrance they should be the
Gloves that money will buy. Never fear but what
h 'll "size up" the quality with gracious care. I!
~o: give Gloves for street or dress- GIVE THE
BEST and let them be handed to her in a pretty
.
'mas box. Glove Bonds issued for any amount. Make _seJ.e.c~1ons
the following rellable makes and you'll not be disappom~ed ·
d
a France Gloves- shown in 2-clasp style and in all ~1zes an
including black and white; Glove of unmatchable .quahty ....$1,00
udora Glove-of
ftn esl F rench kid , ma de w,th overseams
~ b Id d tltched back · all colors at.. ..............................$ 1·50
fi th em ro e re s
• •

----

MR. E . F.l. GREF.N
Who !s takin g quite an active part In
Masonic work in the Northwest and
who has recently been appoin ted Imperial Deputy for the Valley of Ore·
gon and now occupies uH, 1,o~· ·•un •,(
Gr:nd Potentate of Menellk Temple
37 A E . A. &. N. Mystic Shtlne
~~~is ~f Portland, Desert of Oregon . .

Every

Monday

PORTLAND'S GIANTS OF 1911.

are in te rmingled in the various
eaus and divisions wi thout dis crimination. Many or the Colored em·

we hav;, here an excellent likeness of the Giants or two years ago
- the classiest collection that ever sported the spangles of a colored
club 1n the Pacific Northwest. This is a team that was considerably
better than most white teams i t met and won game after game with
courage, grit, snap, ability and headwork, coupled with the best or teamwork and all that goes to make class in a good team. Also this team
had the distinction of playing in its own enclosed park when at home,
which is also worthy of note in these parts.
Like the well known Cub "machine" of a few years ago, these boys
could plllY along, holding their own until the "break" in a game came
when they would rise to the occasion time after time , batting like
fiends a nd running bases in a way to excite admiration, even among
rr~nds of their opponents . Most of these players were graduates of
good teams in other parts of the country, and being amenable to dis·
cipline, played under such a complete code of signals as would be
a lmost unbelievable to one not knowing, vith perfect unders tanding between batters and base runners.
However, t hey had no strength to spare, and as the players drifted
away from town, the team went to pieces, and although Pitcher Johnson and First Baseman Pierce, who is also a catcher, or the American
Giants, who played out here last spring, were willing to stay h er e and
help Manager Hubbard build up another club that would do credit to
these parts, except for a couple of halt-hearted attempts, nothing like this
club has been approached, and but three of this great team now make
l'ortland their home.
The players in the picture are :

r

i,.._,.

i""'+.O.- -,,'°'""',..-.,,:

C hris Sm ith of 552 Ma r ket

Kather i ne M ag ett, t he li tt le daugh ter of Rev. and M rs. Will ia m A .
Magett of M t. O li vet Bapt ist Chu rch .

'"

•

4"ro

t'>'h.t-

R ESIDENCE O F MR. AN_E...MRS. MA ~

O't't

rte, but he made numbers of good batsmen with
their clubs and meander back to their benches,
pinches, shaking their heads in wonder, tryhow the ball had ever got by them.
(8)
st b~seman, then umpire, who had the happy faculty
plre a hard game and have both sides for his friends
ubbard. left fie! d and leadotr man, getting to tlrst
is trips ~o the plate and in need or very little asaround, bang a r ungetter par excellenee. He also
(10), Bak,r, outfielder and infielder a.l<.:Q_ took an
the box, gool. bur worker, always in the game an
ly to the sutit!Ss ~
- 01.ub:
(11) Edwards, smooth
d b e
and

eln, it is sai d, segregascriminatlon or Colored
as being practiced by
tic Administration . Mr.

Y will say that
e made diligent inquiry in all
Departmen ts of the Government, and
have been informed t hat there is no
rule in any Department rEQuiring the
segregation of the Colorei and white
races. In fact. I have noticed in
visiting th.._ varioU8"""' )epanmllnts, -uiat those engaged in clerical work

Dr, Stanley L. Lucas ls traveling
PhYsician and surgeon for the Oreof
gpn-'v141shington Railroad and Navigation "'impany. This is an honor
per~aps en:nyed by no other man of
Color in the ~Tnited States.

Mr. and Mrs. S tanfield a re prominent citizens o! PortlaL•. Mr. Stanfield i.s " retired regimental Sargeant Major of the United 'tates Army,
having servE:d from 1879 to 1897, both in the Indian campaig,~ and durir.g the Spanish-American war in Cuba and the Philippine IslaL18 •
Mrs. St:mfield, like her husband, has traveled much and has seen
a great deal of the country both in the United States and abroa.
The
cou,le enjoy the respect and confidence of all the people regar~ 8118 of
colo:.

.
S1x-room cottage at 893 Mallory
Peek, 410 N. Twenty-first street.

Ids, Wortman
& King

" THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT"

~r

!::~ha~art1e~J
~le St?re is filled to ?Verflowing With seasonable
and child1·se o a
m s. High grade wearmg apparel for men women
not alread; as well as comple~e stocks Home Furnishings. n' you are
Prices th ·1 -.i. custome~· of tlns store now is a good time to beO'in.
0
e ow~t-quabty the best- the Store of the People.

J. Daniel Webster, a linguist and a scholar; ~. man who has made his mark in the world of ltterall
A recent writer, in speaking of Mr. Webster, had this to say:
"The above photo is a striking resemblance of J . Daniel Webster, a qualified . gentleman and an e,de
master of the "English Language." Through the cleverness of The Advocate it was learned that ie
quietly conducting a school for the Greeks, Italians and Japanese. Authentically he is slated for a r
sponsible position In 1914. His very great number of real friends are sure to rejoice at his success.

Thousands of Dollars Worth of Valuable
C
_ -=h~r1_·s-:tm
~ a~s~G
~ if~ts~ tr be Distribute
v~
_..L..,.
;.:,ave "S
H .S tamps
P!enty of time before Christmas to fill one or n
gifts fo1: mother, sister , brother, or anv mernb:r~~1 t~o~s a~d choose appropriate
out costmg you one cent extra. Hundieds of p tl e am1Jy and that, too, withmore comfortable and cheery with prem.
or and homes have been made
stamps. Are you going to ne()'lect this o- I~-:{1 secure ,by .S. & H. Green Trading
home or get valuable gifts for°Xmas T ,., o en oppoitumty to help furnish the

The .Greatest Profit-Sharing Plan in
Existence, Invites your Attention
S. & _H. Green Trading Stamps are bacl'ed 1 $l 00
.
.
organized. by American brains and operat~d bJ!
_.°,000 m Amencan capitalconcerns m the world. You run no rish wh) .mencans- the greatest premium
ai:e redeem"'hlo here no matter where '" ,.
en ) ou save S. & H. Stamps. Th
=,th- all purchases amounting t 10 . otu may have collected them. Stamps giv
,
o
cen s or more.

A'

S il verware
Cut Glass
U mb rellas
Jewelry
Opera Glasses
Toi let Sets
Percolators
Baki ng D is,hes

H andbags
Su it Ca ses
Go-Cart a
Art Ch i na
D inn er W are
J ardini"-rs
P ictu res
Chairs

Di ni ng T able s
Book Case s
Dresse rs
K odaks
Lace Curtains
Po r t iers
Ru gs
Sheets

Pillow Cas
Statuary
Art B rasse s
and Great
Many Other
Articles f or
Xmas Gifts

TOYLAND
Fourth floor
Dolls,

The Willamette Orchestra open for engagements after February 2nd.
The orchestra is composed of seven pieces. Reading from left to right:
Mr. oforge
Mr. Wya tt Williams, clarinet; Mrs. Edward Cannady, piano, and Miss Holbert, first viol'- ,,..,....:,~·,
Raymond Cage, second violin. Unfortunately all the member do n i:rt .- e,n -.m::--..ne a
who _slQ_ ~ - · ,,~· .i...$M!:·.....L-J""'"~.-.n-um;-anaEm'varn~ Carr, trombone.
~ Walter B. Wng ,
- -- - - -~
~, ..;
Cleveland, Ohio, who is secretary to
(in 1870) mail route agent between
the president of the Nickleplate RailJacksonviJle and Chattahoochee. He
road Company.
was later appointed special Inspector
of customs for the first district of

=·

.......

His real career as a journalist,
however, began in 1880 when, with
two friends, he began the publication
of the Rumor, which after two years

I

In 1885 Mr. Fortune~n~k Globe.
lication of the New York Age, with
which his name has been more or

Chris Smith, a graduate
beauty doct-9
and an . d.BDt ine ~ of dressmaking, a popular
member of the Bethel A. M . E.
Church choir and honored secretary
of Wanauma Chapter 0. E. S. And
her residense at 552 Market street,
is the mecca for many society gath·
erings.

, ne ofi'ortlaad's progressive citi-zens, who by thrift and industry h as~
a.ocum1lled a goodly amount of this world's goods . No man has a
bette,11landin in the community tor honesty an<l integrity.
v. Peei,, owes much of his success to the keen business tact of
his rife, "'ho is an artlstict modiste and a lady of much culture and
rtfi>CIIlent.

1

'

as we ai13: at 0
order, WP have neter ia
the grand officers and being ;h
Oregon we have had little opportunity'

The Bethel and Mr. Olivet Baptist Sunday Schools on an outing recently.

Northwest Lodge has always itriven to
of the order and has demanded that ,ny applican
repted by them should be in the highe;t degree r
to these principles has given us a standllg in this
us the respect and confidence of the Pihiic.
And
worthy brothers,
The following is a Ht of the
lodge: P. N. F., Charles A . Ritter; N . F. Cbarl
J. H. Baldridge; N. G., W. H. Hunter; V. \., A.
James A. Ferguson; E. S., James E. Watson ; w .
Hams; Chaplain, Oscar Smith; L. S. & N. G. Jame
G., William B. Robinson; \Varden.Robert Bmce;
The Late Arthur A. Turner

Y. M.

Early Sunday morning, December
the 7th, Mr. Arthur A. Turner died at
his home, 329 E. 75th street. Although it was known that the end
could not be far off, yet it came as a
Mr. Turner
ed by all t
his upright~
funeral sePi
Holman Uni

iss Ethel Gibson of Columbia, S. C., and her brother, Henry J.
n of Portland, Ore. Miss Gib son is a very accomplished young
posfiessed of a winning disposition and has a host of friends and
· ers in her home city, Columbia, S. C. Mr. Gibson has resided
ortland for the past fourteen or fifteen years and is bes t known as
i, -waiter and a hotel man, and is well
liked and respected by his as•
socla

shock to those who knew and loved
him.
Mr. Turner was yet a young man
being only 29 years old. He was born loss.
in Zanesville, Ohio, January 18th, L. E .
1884. He served a · s ecretary of the

BEN W. OLCOTT.
Ben W. Olcott, one of the most
efficient secretaries of state Oregon
bas ever had, and who may some day
be called to represent Oregon at
the Nation's capitol.
FORTUNE

ON

LECTURE

Pioneer

Editor and Author Speaks
on "Black Man's Burden."

Considerable public interest ls
manifested in the lecture tour of T.
Thomas Fortune, the pioneer editor,
author and agitator for the advance·
ment of Afro-Americans. Under the
management of P. B. Young, editor
of the Norfolk (Va.) Journal and
Guide, Mr. Fortune is delivering a
seri)es of lectures ,iu Maryland, Virginia and North Carolina during No·
vember. The subject of his lectures
is "The Black Man's Burden."
The success with which he has
already met on this tour is not surprising when one considers the per-,
\onality of the two men.
Editor
imb~
well versed In the essent'als neceS?;
in the success of
uch an undertaking an the lecurer has long been looked upon as
authority on most questions f
race
United
Mr. Fortune is a native of Florida.
His first experience in a newspaper
office was gained while occupying
the position qf printer's "devil" in
Jacksonville, Fla.
After attending
school in Jacksonville, during which
time he worked in the city post-

The North Bank
Meat Market
This market is situated in the heart of a residence district, consequently making it an ideal trading place because you can get the
•choicest meats or all klnC:s at the best prices and you will avoid
the crowds and inconvenience of downtown shopping. Mess rs. Paul
and McLarin have all the knowledge nE'cessary for the business and
their motto is courtesy and good w!ll to all .
53 NORTH NINTH STREET, NEXT TO RYAN'S GROCERY STORE

Phones Marshall 4282 and A-5844

Club Cafe Barbershop-W. T. Becton, Proprietor

TOUR.

Do Not Invest Less
Than $150 in a
New Piano ?--.
,i- A good Piano can not be sold new for less than $250. It requires
good materials, ski I led labor, exclusive patents and expert knowledge
to create a good Piano. Al I these elements cost.
ff Those offered new at less than $250 are "near'' Pianos, built
trashily and sold trashily.
Long before the payments are up the
"near" Piano proves a disappointment as a musical instrument. If
you do not care to expend $250 ,it is far better to buy a "used" or
second-hand piano of (:!OOd make-we carry very good "used" instruments at very reasonable prices.
ff We can not and will not sell trash. We are known to carry only
what is good, what will endure and what is worth the price asked_
ANY OF OUR $250 PIANOS OR USED PIANOS ON EASY TE'RMS

-~
SHED 1859
·.............. -.........................-......$1,000,000.00
.... -.......................................... 1,000,000.00
......................14,000,000 .00

Sherman.),_ay sc."'Go.
h'
Pianola Player Piano• •
V ictor T a lk·1ng M ac~••
Steinway, Weber and Other Pianos

..,.

POST

THE A

OCA'fE

Your
Holiday

Publlahed every Saturday at 7031'04 Rothchild Bldg., Portland, Ore.
Phone• Main 9166, A 3467

E . D. CANNADY ... . . ... . ..... Editor
GEO. B. SLYKE . . Advertising Agent
D. H. LEE .. .... , ............. Agent

Gift Store
This Store

Per Year . ... . . .. . .. , . , , · · · · · · · · $2.00
Six Months .. . .. . .. . ... - ...• , · · · $1.00
Payable In adva.nce.
Entered at the Postofflce at Portl~nd,
Oregon, as second-cla.ss matter.

The best i1 none too
,good,
and
our
label
means all that we suggest for him.
GLOVES-NECKWEAR
SI-IIRTS-SILK HOSE

IMpORT.ANT.

tor publlcatton,
or otherwise stiould be addressed to
Advocate P~bllshing Co, 704 Roth·
cblld Building. Portland, Oregon.
Advertising 'tates made known on
application.
A.11 communkatlona

FANCY VESTS
BATH ROBES
SUITCASES
UMBRELLAS
WALKING STICKS
SUSPENDERS
BUTTON SETS
DRESS SUITS
OVERCOATS
RAINCOATS
SWEATERS
UNDERWEAR
HANDKERCHIEFS
GARTERS
NIGHTWEAR
HAND GRIPS
ETC., c_'T'C., +TC, CTI'.
Me tchs ndise Orders

SPIRIT.

I

1

energy a mong our people
Portland
the libe ral and s pontaneous
annerf
In which you have assis ted
in
making this edition such a monu- '.
mental success, has caused i t forever ,
to vanish and everyone who has con- ·
tributed in any manner to th e success
of the edition h as not only set a splendid eample for posterity to e mulate
but have demonstrated wh at commendable things can be a ccomplished
by n united effort.
By your actions you have n ot only
honored yourself but have honored
the community in which you live and
we are exceedingly proud of you, and
thank you from the very depths of
our heart, and wish y ou all a merry
Christ and a prosperous and happy
new year.

Of 111 the holidays that grace the
Chrl· Lian calendar, one is so dearly
10, d as Christmas. It ia the season
. tb&t bridges the chasm between the
..td-Ume pagan aailuitie.. a.n.<l.Jll •
ern Christian celebrations, and links
• .__.,,,,.. _"""Id with the new. It is
a 1Jeason fo. devout worship amon
all Christian_tl\tlo- -..- - -- ior festivities a id merrymaking. It
is the season vhen the boundaries
of Heaven and I:arth touch, and the
Jove of God and 1he love of man perMORRISON ST.
vade all things- the season of peace,
Opposite
good will and good-cheer.
Post Office
In 1~ celebration Christmas has beiome the children's season, and in
t.ntering into the mirth and joyous 1: . . - - - - acfJttUM of the child, the . ~g8li for among our people and a liberal
ru>ws t-'<. ~
1• ,
amount of race pride. This in itself
., . · ,ne ret,.~ of old ties, the
ro;;;:~i~.i of new bonds of love and \f nothing more, is sufrlcient to reward us for our effort and give us
friend!11'11P, the treasure of the marks
added encouragement to go on and
of u1 1e, the laying aside of all care
serve the reading public by giving
and worry, and the taking on of re•,r.-'ed power, strength and determi- to them a medium through which
their victories and achievements,
nation.
their progress and advancement may
The influence of ~ hristmas is manif,c;t for a longer period than that be known.
The Advocate stands for the moral
or aty other holiday. The weeks and
monfi..<, of preparation, the joy of intellectual and civic advancement of
the people. With this thought ever
making ou1e1s happy, and th
re us standing a,i a beacon light
the temptuous storm and cloudy
ist that often hesets us in this land
of keen competition and perplexing
rac'.) Drob!Ams.
We shall proceed
with the Divine Help of the Almighty
God to add to our humble assistance
to the many agents that are busily
y liti' 'iments which belong
engaged in the promotion of this
}be Otriod
ased and refreshed .
a~ful fee ...., too apt to fade cause.
If there ever was any doubt linger·
' thin tile heart of man amid the
·· illhlg influences of worldly pur· Ing in our minds as to race pride and

~

I

Mcfarland&
-beDmnL....-r-u&._

BUFFUM&

FANCY AND

PENDLETON

QROGERIES

g Xmas Gifts here ~
sing judgment temh good
taste
.something for mother, father,
riend or sweetheart- and you'll
1 all something useful- for onl.v
'..CrrICA L gift will you receive the
reciati.on.

to Wear
. Do away with the fanciful novelty that soon is forg>tten. Somebe a welcome gift wherever it goes, and th e rnoder atmess of tlrn
our Christmas purse seem fuller than usual.

RE ARE A FEW GOOD SUGGESTIONS
FOR WOMEN

- - Smoking Jackets,
es, Silk Neckwear,
Neckwear, Hosier

Waists, Skirts, Petticoo.ts, Millinerl Fur ~Scarfs Muff
Coat§, _
cao ks, Smis, Watches and.J I

:a.tr·

REDIT••A Convenience this Expensive Month
e with the u~most ease and pleasure. You do not have to pay cash
ses. Our simple credit plan is at your service, absolutely. Come
ly from our bountiful holiday stocks. Arrange for easy weekly orts. You certainly will appreciate this "easy way" of buying.
_,___

___

405

Washington
Street

Portland Wood Yard
NINTH AND GLISAN STREETS

WOOD AND COAL
FOUR FOOT OR SAWED TO ORDER

fn~.

Phones A 228'3'"""an

I

a n 3363

Manhattan street.
BROWN'S i 425Euclid
Lodge No. 47,
F. a11 A
•
k
Sh
D
•
M.-Meets second? and tourth_ Mnda1
QUIC
oe "epa1r [evenings at Trades Uni~ Hall. ~
388 E. BURNSIDE
.ond and Yamhill streplll, OfflceJII"'
A.

the Van Gorder
lJeticatesseD

->-

~------..,....--=-......::=--....:..-..:.
,._

COLU.\\BIA MILLING

••

~

Pharmacy

.tlic}l)amls ·1Ji
~llltre \hu~.li&' Jlt"'lib~ed from heaven. At no other

n rlod of the year are the feeling
of
IJ!lversal benevolence and the ,
~ Of a common Adam so widely 1
at no season is the pre- '
spirit of selfishness so et- i
fectually_ _r&buked; never are -ine 1rcles or love so largely widened."
We hope that this Christmas tide
will be one of gladness and cheer for
all and that the joyous and kindly
feelings that create the spirit of
Christmas will live throughout the
year.

~•1teilo;

~ttoint#tt

I

-

.,.. M.:

1,.--JAlh-i t e M-o~·::i_~.,..

_
•
Carries a complete line of lmporte
and Dome1tlc Lunch Good•. Ever
thing Home Cooked and B_aked. 0
sta.Ln~..O .la...atw,o-• i!.\_vlt1ng. Ho
J!Sh'bne B-1657.
·
·

r I

.[__A; ::lk:dlman.-

Keep the Quality Up---

389 E. Burnside Stre

•·1: ..

:r

Also wreckage wood from building promp.tly deJiv.. ~•

r...

lt, 'steal out benea\b the sweet refous warmth of the 11eason, and the
• • and holy amongst the hopes of
~ asaemble, to place themselves
,l
unbr tile vrotection of fiiii.t eternal
I
• WbOl!e promise is DOW, as it
were, yearly renewed.
Amid Ute
~-;--hoes o' that song which proclaimeu on ea-, ui- ii.nu good ~
· ~ ~ e n -~1..1°,,. no exclui1ionJ<.
and ,
into no classes,
,._.~I> a ·
!II}! 1!_41118~. pt uni1 t,r~rotJr~
•
lreai-r,i,anlt
. s~~g.J!:P- ' dis
~~
:(Fl.' t~.-_rn f~yer
~
Ji
hell• . y.h,. .
~W,.. a~.ifint

~e.v,, Northwest Loage ~o. 26~.
G. U. 0 . of 0 . F., meeui f1r1t ••d
third Tuesday evenings at the ca\\.·
donian Hall, Second and Yamhlll. i.
E. Watson, P. S. 316 Wllllama 1/..
Phone Cl 741.
The Colored Women's Couad.
meets every second and fourth Non
day in the month. The first meeting_
being in the afternoon at 2:30 and
the second In the evening at 8sOC
P. M. at the Council House, 510 t.lfi
street. Mrs. Waldo Bogle, Secret,ib',
567 Ea1t 35th street; Mr1. W . D.
Allen, Pres, Phone Woodlawn 253'
WIiiamette Consistory No. ' 23
meet, the 2nd and 4th Friday eln,
ings in each month, at Caledol...
Hall, Second and Yamhill 1treetaiUl
Sublime Princes are welcome J 4•
Merriman, Secretary, 615 Rithc·~(d
Building.
,
l\o. >l.
~
t h , .,eh ohl O[ .rt= ,.1'
""'°' G . I <
11
) . or F ., meets sec;nd ' • fourt~
ruesday evenings, at CaledoL • hal.
Second and Yamhlll. M. N. G, far!,
Pennie; W. R., Mrs. Dora M. ~ene,

NOTICE OF FINAL ACCOUNT.

395 E. BURNSIDE

ln the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon for the County of Mult' nomah.
j
ln the Matter of the Estate of 1
I Thomas Johns on, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, as administrator of the
Estate of Thomas Johnson, deceased,
has filed in tho probate department
of the Circuit Court of the County
of Multnomah, State of Oregon, his
final report and account and that an
order has been made and entered by
said court directing this notice to
be publisbed and has named Tuesday, December 30th, 1913, at 9 : 15 1
o'clock a. 111., at the court room of
said d..>partment of the above entitled
court, as the time and place of hearing any and all objections if any
there be to the settlement, r.llowance and approval of the same.
JOHN C. LOGAN,
I
Administrator.
McCANTS STEWART,
Attorney for Administrator,
221 Abington Building.
First publication Nov. 29th, 1913.
Last publication Dec. 27th, 1913.

j
Have c>. nice assortment Of- hi.g
.,..,... -Xmas- Stationery, Carda,
and Perfumea.

XMAS POSTAL CARDS AND
BOOKLETS

Portland Offloe, Burnside and East Third

I

SERGEA:KT

Born in Sumner County, Tennessee,
regular army at Nashvllle, Tennessee, A
from April 17th, 1876, to September 30, 1
A 3212
PhOnea
Main 7359
months' service all but three years an,
Repairing While You Wait
clerk, was ~ non-commissioned officer,
geant, G. M. Sergeant and first Sergean
OUR CHRISTMAS EDITION
only by first-class soldiers. Took part
With much pleasure and pardon- \
Succeeding J. Schwind
1878
in Old Mexico, Indian campaign 18
able pride we present to our many
Hif~ 6ra4e S~oe Repairint
gean~ Company E, 24th Infantry. \Vent
readers in Portland and elsewhere
took part in the Santiago Campaign,
S~ees lade t, Order
our first annual Christmas edition 1
Juan Hill, July 1, 1898. Occupied trenc
and while the edition is not just
First Clan Work by Hand
fighting from July 1st to 15th, in '98.
- wnat we had hoped and labored to
and Machine
in the care of fever stricken soldiers a
-rn<tke it, nevertheless, under the conWork Called For and Delivered
August 26th. Went to the Philippine
ditlons which we had to work we
I
367 STARK ST.
expositions on Luzon (north line) in 189
are satisfied for we see in its results
PORTLAND
OREGON
as first sergeant Company E, 24th Infa.
a growing spirit of unity of purpose - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Franklin Is Deputy Inspector General
Northern Jurisdiction of Oregon, and a ·
munity and enjoys the confidence and r

Phones East 48, B 1148

I
I

Armishaw Bros. &Carr

I

I

I

I

I
I

com-

Columbia Fish Co.
THE OLD RELIABLE FISH AND POULTRY HOUSE
H. J. HAGAN, Manager

We kill and• dre•1 our poultry. Receive fresh fish and oysters ,
Cook our own Crabs. We invite your patronage
MAIN 5

THIRD AND ANKENY STREETS

For the convenience of our up-town customers have started
store at
135 FIRST STREET,

Phone Main 8240

C. Mi'-

BAKE RY
Full Line of

Phone
Main

BREAD CAKES

AND PIES

1997
AZ-424

Sanitary Fish and Poultry Company

Imperial
Pharmacy
oeo. w. TABLER, Prop.
Ip

•·EL~'!!.f.~"'...,~~:r:,rt-~

,48 N. Sixth St., t;et. Couc and Davis 1

~-~ ,
I

405-407 E. BURNSIDE

;;p;.i;,....,,c:5..-- - - - ' - '

i

A Complete Stock of Staple and Fancy ,
Groceries. Choice Apples
1
Our Specialty

in and Beer. We handle nothing but

Duck or Chicken

a full line of
VEGETABLES

nds still leads.

.,,,

Everything

248 ALDER STREET
TWEEN SECOND AND THIRD

WASHINGTON MARKET
,
O_y ters, pint .......................AOe '
FREE AUTO DELIVERY-PHONES: MAft~ 'Iii ·; ;,.;··:1b3&......lOc

VIA

0 .-W. R. & N. CO., OREGON SHORT LINE, UNION PACIFIC
BLOCK SIGNAL PROTECTION ALL THE WAY TO CHICAGO
Electric-ligh ted through trains. S teel coa ch es, s tandard and touris t
observa tion cars,
courteous employeess leepe r s, dinin g a nd
everything necessary to safe and comforta ble travel
L ea ves Union Dep ot
... Oregon-Wash i ngton Limited .. 10 :00 A. M .
Portland & Puget Sound Express6:40 P. M.
Salt Lake Express .........................12:30 A. M.
Soo-Spokane Train de Luxe (via Spokane
Canadian Pacific and Soo Line ) ... 9:00 P . M.
For
INFORMATION, TICKETS, BERTH
RESERVATIONS
Ask any Agent 0.-W. R. &. N.
Or call at our
CITY TICKET OFFICE
Third and Washington Streets
PORTLAND, OREGON
Marshall 4500, A-6121

